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it, and before Captain W. P. Halliday, who
also signified his approval of, and willing,
ness to enter into the scheme. Captain
Halliday subsequently broached the subject to Col. S. 8. Taylor, who was also favorably impressed. The Colonel consulted
with Captain Shields shortly after and suggested a stock compaoy, which suggestion
met with favor from Captains Halliday and
Shields and Mr. Hartman ; and it was decided between them to call a snooting of
persons feeling an interest in the matter,
said mooting to take place at the law office
of Messrs. Green & Gilbert. To this informal call the following gentlemen responded : Col, S. 8. Taylor, Captain W. P.
Halliday, Captain T. W.' Shields, and
MessrS. Daniel Hartman, R. W. Miller, R.
II. Cunningham, M. F. Gilbert and J. A.
Goldstine. All present manifested a deep
interest in the object of the meeting; a
chairman and secretary were elected, and
the project was thoroughly discussed.
Other informal meetings were held, at
which all questions raised were favorably
decided upon, In the meantime Captain
Shields opened a correspondence with Mr.
McElfatrick,
a prominent architect of
Louisville, and obtained a rough estimate
of the probable cost of a building such as
bad been agreed npon by the gentlemen in
their meetings. The estimate was submitted to the gentlemen in the movement, at
a meeting held some time in tho latter part
of August, this year, and it was then that
the following gentlemen present, pledged
themselves to take a certain amount of
each ; W. P. Halliday, T. W.
stock,
Shields, D. Hartman, Chas. Galigher, J. A.
Goldstine, H. H. Candee and M. F.Gilbert.
This may be considered the

and its points of especial murit.
The building was planned, and its construction superintended, as before stoted,
by Messrs. I. B. McElfatrick & Son, of
Louisville, Ky. The building is one bun-dre- d
feet long , sixty feet wide and about
eighty five feet high from the ground to
the top of the roof. Its walls are among
the strongest in the city resting upon a
foundation eight feet wide at the base, and '
consumed nearly nine hundred thousand
brick. It has thirty-si- x exits, the principal
entrance, which is very brood to avoid
crowding, is from Commercial avenue,
from which one may enter the parquet or
either circle; the two other main entrances
are from Railroad street, through which one
may also reach tho outside from any part
of the house. The roof slants slightly toward cither side, was tinned by Mr. A.'i
Fraser, of this city, and is covered with a
heavy coat of paint. Tho internal arrange- -'
ment is of the most approved modern opera
house style. The first floor, or parquet and
parquet circle, is sufficiently slanting toward the stage to givo an unobstructed
view of the whole stage from the farthest
corner, even though all the seats in front be
occupied. It is furnished with circular
rows of chairs made expressly for the com.
pany, by the Chicago Store Stool company,
the seats of which can be folded up when
not in use; and, underneath each seat, whoa
down, is placed a convenient hat rack for
the accommodation of gentlemen. The
parquet and parquet circle have a seating;
capacity of about six hundred. The dress
circle, which is above the parquet circle, .is
also furnished with seats of the description
given, and will scat about three hundred.
Above this is the gallery, which is furnish-e- d
FIRST STEP
with plain seats, and furnishes room for
taken in the grand nrovement which cul- not less than five hundred people. Four
minated yesterday in the completion of the boxes, two on either side of tho stage, furnmagnificent
edifice,
the
opening ish room for about thirty more people,
of
which
was
brilliantly making the entire seating capacity of the
bo
celebrated
last night
This
step house over fifteen hundred peoplo, which,
was considered a basis for more aggressive exceeds the capacity by soveral
hundred,
action. The secretary of the meetings, Mr. of Wallack's new theatre,
York. '"
M. F. Gilbert, openod a correspondence Over the ticket office at the
entrance, is e
with the secretary of state, with reference directory room for the use of the officers of
to obtaining a charter; a meeting was the company during their meetings.
In
called for the purpose of orffaniiinrr a the south end of tho building is the Btagc,
stock company; books were opened for the large enough to accommodate the largest
subscription of stock; a board of directors, troupe in tho country, easily. It is about
consisting of Captain Thomas V. Shields, thirty-fiv- e
by forty feet, with dressing
Col. S. 8. Taylor, and . Messrs. Charles rooms on either side, and the height from A,
Galigher, n. II. Candee, M.
Gilbert, R. tho staA to tho atage ceiling is fifty-fiv- e
"
W. Miller and Duuiol Ilnituinn, was fleet tecr.
The wood work is all of the most subed, Mr. R- - W. Miller subsequently with-dreaud Cuptain W. P. Halliday waa stantial kind, and will bear, with the greatchosen in his Btead, and a charter was ap est siifetyy number of people that could
plied for, bearing the names df the following possibly be crowed into the building.
was doV. by Mr. J. W. Hodges,
gentlemen as incorporators: T. W. Shields,
of
Paducah,
Ky., and la perfect. The or- D.
nartmau,
S. S. Taylor, W. P, Halliday,
i
wood work was preparod
namental
A.
Gold
M. Phillips, M. F. Gilbert, J.
!
ground,
on
the
the
under
su- imndiate
stine.
)
A meeting of the directors was soon pervision of Messrs. J. W. Koplingeii Son,
is
whoso
raro
seen
skill
ir
artistic
ie
ftcr held, at which Captain Shields was
elected president; Mr. Frank Galigher, ornamental columns and fancy gingeVv
'
N: ;
treasurer, and Mr. Miles F. Gilbert, secre broad work in all Darts of the building.
"
work con- The ornamental plaster-pan- s
tary of the company. Plans were advertisMilton
and
of
busts
of
sists
the
Shakespeare,
ed for, and Messrs. I B. McElfatrick & Son, of
Louisville, were awarded the contract for ono of which is placed over the boxes on
,
superintending the construction of the either side of the stage, and of numerous
ceiling
and
wall
decorations
which
other
building.
One of the difficult problems which pre are appropriately placed in all parts of the
sented themselves was the site npon which houso, aro.the work of Mr. Thomas Irwin,
the building was to be erected. Several of St. Louis.
The decorative and fresco painting is of
pieces of ground, in various parts of the
city, were considered, chief among them the latest pattern. It is of a uniform light .
being the vacant lots, opposite Mr. Daniel color, with here and there bright, sugges
Hartman's store, on Commercial avenue, tive figures which have the appearance of
and the lots occupied by the old Athe- actual lifo. This is in agreeable contrast
neum and several other buildings. The with many other large theatres of the east,
atter was finally decided upon and pur which are of a dark, gloomy appearance,.
chased by the company from Mrs. A. B. and tends to give this large room and every
Safford and Miss Barnes. They also pur corner in it a light and choerful appear- '
,
chased from the city a strip of land twenty ance. The painters, Messrs. Henry Range,
"
't
feet wide by one hundred feet long, along of Indianapolis, and Jeff Clark, of this. '.
line
their
In
artists
acknowledged
are
city,
Railroad street, thus giving a piece of
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ground one hundred , feet wide by
about one hundred and twenty feet long.
The plan of erecting the building along
Railroad street, and several large store
rooms in front of it, as suggested by Capt.
Shields, was adopted and ordored, carried
out.
Bids for furnishing material and doing
the work were next advertised for, and the
call was responded to from many of the
large cities in the country, by some of the
largest contractors and best workmen.
Contracts woro signed on the 20th of September; ground was broken on the same
date, and that the work waB pushed forward
with marvelous rapidity Is sufficiently do- -'
monstrated by the fact that, within a little
over two months, the building was completed in all its glorious beauty, and ready
to bo thrown open to the eager public. A
true idea of the magnitude of this great accomplishment can only be obtained by
presence,
actual sight by a continual
with tho toiling crowd of inon, who, un
derstanding thoroughly the work thoy had
before them, wore able to do it, and did it
dexterously and energetically; and by see
ing the massive walls gradually rise, the
internal arrangements gradually form, and
evolve
the whole ultimately,
see
strength
into
the
from
tude
external
of
grandeur
pilo
present.,
A HBW AND GRAND Ol'BBA HOCBK
upon any convenient sight that could be and Internal beauty and comfort. But a
procured in the city. Soon after his arrival very imperfect Idea may be obtained from
homo he laid his new plan before Mr, a short statement of the extent of
'
Daniel Hartman, who vi a delighted with
ths surxDua

of business.
no
institution
perhaps,
is,
There
the
country
in
kind
its
of
which has a more perfect lighting appara
tus than has Cairo opera house. Gas pipes-- y
extend to all parts of the building and
communicate with elegant chandeliers, arranged with a view both to appropriateness
and to throwing a brilliant stream of light
n every corner of the auditorium and th
glass
stage. Theroare half a dozen
globe brackets around the foot of the
gallery and dross circle and one one jot
bracket in each box; there are also twe
chandeliers of three jets placed at each side
of the stage and lost but most important of
all, thore Is a sixty jet chanduliur, with
elegant porcolain reflector In the dome of
the ceiling above, which, when lighted suddenly, throws its almost blinding rays of
light upon every person in the audience.
in
Thesojets are all lighted at once,-anon
by
gas
is
turned
an lnitant after the
moans of electricity. This ingenious sys- torn of lighting Is the combined work of
the Western Electric Manufacturing Co., of
Chicago; Messsrs. Newmann, Stnus A Co.,
;
of St. Louis, and Messrs, Mitchell, Vanc
A Co., of Now York.
The boating apparatus consists of
tem of steam pipes, which penetrate every ,
part of the building and communicate with
elegant heaters in places were tbasewill
do the most good.. There is, therefore,
no danger whatever from dre because of ,,
V ...
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